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The Good Olde Summer Time: It is a time of family get-togethers and family reunions! A time for
checking up on those family members you haven't recorded yet: In looking, we often look to the
past so intently that we forget to record for the future. Remember to do both for it connects us
to those who have gone before and at the same time to those who are yet to come in our lines and
in our lives. Genealogy goes both ways!

The past for this chapter has been good. We have many good workers and have had many good officers
serve us. This past spring our elected president Mary Beebe needed to retire from this office due
to health concerns. As the vice-president I have the priviledge of moving into her position to
work toward the future. This is a challenge for me, and the future is one for all of us.

At this time our chapter is poised at the highest membership count in our history. Nearly 300
registered! We would like it to pass that mark. We can push it past this point if only we reach
out and seize the future. The future is made of members to be. Let's find them! They are there
just waiting for us to ask them and involve them. Try it on your cousins or friends. Invite them
to come along to a meeting for they are our future chapter.

We all need to expand our goals every once in awhile. I expanded mine in taking this office. I
was challenged to do it. NOW, I would like to challenge you as a member to expand the chapter
goals. EXPAND OUR MEMBERSHIP •••••EXPAND YOUR, RESEARCH GOALS •••••EXPAND YOUR INVOLVEMENT IN TH~
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES!

In return you will EXPAND OUR CAPABILITIES TO HELP YOU FIND THE INFORMATION YOU SEEK •••••EXPAND
YOUR RESEARCH SKILLS •••••EXPAND YOUR CONTACT WITH OTHERS WHO ALSO SEEK •••••EXPAND ALL OF OUR LIVES
SO THAT WE TOUCH BOTH THE PAST AND THE FUTURE AT THE SAME TIME.

SEEK AND YOU SHALL FIND ••.

Ruth Emmons, President

CHAPTER NEWS

Shirley Thompson has volunteered to be a Trustee for the Chapter. Charles Oney has volunteered
to be the Vice-President for the remaining term. Thomas Sloan and Gretchen Buxton have volunteered
to be Co-Chairmen of the First Families of Ashland County. Ethel Snyder & Carol Gilbert have vol-
unteered to be Co-Chairmen of the Surname File. Betty Kemper has volunteered to be in charge of
the genealogical newsletters received for our Library. Thank you members for your support when the
Chapter is in need. SURNAME CARD FILE - Use a 3xS card, place Ashland Co. surname in upper left
hand corner (one card per surname), name & address in center of card - matches will be notified.

Take part in the Chapter's Comforter Donation Raffle - see enclosed flier for further informati9n:



.,. e. _.•••• A STEP BACK IN TIME .:.- ...-...-
HAYESVILLE

Continued from page 22, Volume 8, Issue 2, May 1989.

Though the people were too busy clearing and
grubbing to do much reading and writing, they
had no desire to be cut off entirely from the
outside world and the need of a postoffice was
seriously felt by them. Mr. Cox made applica-
tion in due form to the postoffice department,
by petition, for a postoffice and the request
was granted and an office was established under
the name of Hayes Crossroads. On the eleventh
of January, 1827 he was appointed postmaster at
Hayes Crossroads and held the position for fif-
teen years. For several years the mail was car-
ried on horseback by Mr. John Wilson and reach-
ed the postoffice once a week where it was dis-
tributed to the patrons in his cabin by some
member of his family.

The prayer of the people having been granted
as to the postoffice, other wants began to man-
ifest themselves as they always do in this
life. In those days there were no large manu-
facturing plants and factories to supply the
public with the necessities of life, readymade.
All these articles had to be made by skilled
mechanics, by hand, in small shops and in cons-
equence of this state of things villages sprang
up within a few miles of each other allover
the country, by means of which the farmer and
the artisan were brought into closer touch with
each other.

This situation appealed strongly to the mind
of Mr Cox and as he thot Hayes Crossro.ads a
good site for a town and as he owned the lands
adjacent, he employed a surveyor to lay them
off into town lots along the roads which had
already been established. The town plat was re-
corded in Mansfield, 0., on the 26th of OCtober
1830, and the first public sale of. ·lots took
place on the 18th of OCtober of the same year.
In this enterprise Mr. Hayes joined Mr. Cox, by
selling a few lots, but nearly the whole of the
original town plat was carved out of the lands
of the latter.

The choice of a name for the village was a
very natural and appropriate one, for the two
words crossroads was simply dropped from the
name of the postoffice as unsuitable for a gro-
wing town, and the more dignified and popular
French word "ville" which means village, was
substituted and accordingly Hayes Crossroads
became Hayesville. The undertaking was not a
failure as such experiments sometimes were as
the place soon became a busy hive of industry.

John Scott, Sr., opened the first dry goods
and general merchandise store; Jacob Kinnaman
the first hotel and a Dr. Elijah W Lake was the
first resident physician.
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The various religious denominations organiz-
ed their churches in the town in the following
order, viz: -The Baptists organized a church at
a very early date and built rather an imposing
brick structure on South street but finally the
church failed to keep up an organization, the
building was sold and taken down. The U •P.s
organized a church in 1832; the Methodists in
1832; the Presbyterians in 1846.

The brick building known as the Vermillion
Institure was erected in the summer of 1846;
the mason work being done by Edwin Hubbard, a
famous briCklayer, and the funds required for
its erection were raised by the voluntary con-
tributions of the citizens of Hayesville and
vicinity.

The town became an incorporated village March
2, 1849, by an act of general assembly.

I am told by his contemporaries, the old pio-
neers of the township, that Mr. Cox was a pop-
ular preacher in the days of his vigorous man-
hood, and that he officiated at nearly all the
funerals and weddings in the town and vicinity,
as the huge bundle of marriage licenses he left
behind him at his death will attest and he con-
tinued his work along that line until infirmi-
ties of age compelled him to quit his minister-
ial labors.

He was always a warm supporter of any scheme
that promised to better the condition of the
people among whom he had cast his lot and was
always ready to assist in such efforts by voice
and purse. After this village was laid out,
considering his cabin too unsightly and primi-:.
tive a structure to stand so near the public
square of such a lively and ambitious a town as
Hayesville he erected the more pretentious two-
story frame house on West street now known as
the Spencer property, which he occupied as a
residence until the death of his wife, after
which he lived among his children. He is still
remembered by a few of the older peiple of this
village, and his memory is cherished by all who
knew him, with respected veneration. He died,
April 20, 1875, at the home of his son John at
the extreme age of ninety-five years and was
buried in the old cemetery, which he had donat-
ed to the village of Hayesville as a burial
ground. Any inquisitive or skeptical person
will find the most important facts set forth in
this paper inscribed on his monument there.

Mr. Linus Hayes, who was the coadjutor of
Mr. Cox to a limited extent in the founding of
the original town was a very worthy and exemp-
lary man, an immigrant from the state of Con-
necticut. He died in 1834 not quite four years

(continued on page 34)
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COFFIN

Continued from PASTFINDER, page 16, Volume 8, Issue 2, May 1989. The original article appeared in
THE ASHLAND TIMES (newspaper), Thursday, 22 September 1881.

At 1 o'clock all present assembled at dinner in the hall. The place of honor at the head of
the table was reserved for Grandma waters, Mr. and Mrs. COffin occupying positions at her right
and left hand. After dinner the band consisting of the five sons of Mr. Coffin, assisted by Mr.
Phil McIlrath, entertained the company with some choice music. At the close Grandmother waters
and the bride and groom were conducted to the little platform, from which Mr. Coffin read his
address of welcome. (There was no genealogical information in this address except for the follow-
ing: "Since our last reunion, nearly six years ago, there have been but two deaths, so called, in
this family - little Bessie, and George Xenophon Coffin •••This family numbers twelve children,
seven sons and five daughters. Three passed to spirit life in early childhood •••And in connection
with this family gathering there was an event which occurred fifty years ago this evening, in an
upper room on the corner of Fourth and Grand Division streets, Troy, N.Y. - a wedding party. F.W.,
seventh son of Albert and Mary Coffin, born in Easton, Washington county, N.Y., and Mary Waters,
born in Bennington, vt., were the contracting parties; Rev. Mark Tucker, pastor of the Second Pres-
byterian Church, officiating •••")

(There was a response by E.W. Goddard, of Cleveland, a nephew of Mr. Coffin, but it did not
contain any genealogical information.)

At the close of the response the following, written by Mrs. McIlrath, was recited by Miss
Theo Stubbs, the representative of the fifth generation:

The Five Generations

As five generations we stand here to-day.
From the last of December down to bright May.
Here's my great-great-grandmother,
Most one hundred years' old
All her goodness of heart can never be told.
Here's another grandmother with only one great,
Before I'm that old I've a long to wait.
And this is her daughter, my own dear grandmother.
I shall love her always, for I'll ne'er have another.
The next on the list is my mamma so dear,
And with me there are five generations, you see.
May we all be as good, and all live as long,
As the oldest grandmother of this happy throng.

Immediately after this Mr. Elisha Waters, of Troy, N.Y., brother of Mrs. Coffin; read a poem
(too long & no genealogical information).

At the close of the poem by Mr. Waters, J.E. Stubbs made a short extemporaneous address, in
which he spoke feelingly of the grand heritage the children of Mr. and Mrs. Coffin possessed in
the example of integrity and uprightness as portrayed in the life of their father, and of love and
womanly virtues in that of their mother. After this address a poem was read by Mrs. MCIlrath
(too long & no genealogical information).

This concluded the reunion exercises for the day. Announcement had been made that a general
reception to all the citizens would be held from 5 to 6, and from 7 to 11 P.M. Mr. and Mrs. Coffin
occupy a position in the hearts of the citizens of Ashland which but few people ever attain in any
community. By their purity of life and integrity of conduct they have won the confidence and
esteem of everybody, and it was with one accord that their neighbors, friends, and acquaintances
gathered together to congratulate them upon their fiftieth anniversary. From 6 until 11 o'clock
the reception hall was crowded. Mr. and Mrs. Coffin occupied seats at one end of the room, and
as young and old came forward to greet them with wishes for the continuance of the happiness and
usefulness that has marked their lives, all were received with pleasant smiles and cordial expres-
sions of good will which came straight from the heart. Grandmother Waters, seated in the parlor
apart from the throng of visitors, came in for a large share of the pleasant greetings. She bore
the excitement with wonderful fortitude, and was always ready with a pleasant word for all to whom
she was introduced. The pleasure.of the evening was heightened by the choice music that was fur-
nished for the enjoyment of the callers. The beauty and brightness of such an occasion will only
be realized in after years when memory fondly comes to comfort the heart in times of sorrow and
distress, when the ties of friendship and brotherhood have been severed, when many of those pre-
sent now have departed to another home, then and not all then will come to each heart the fullness
and sweetness of this Golden wedding reunion. (continued on page 34)
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"A correct statement of the deaths of Pioneers who have died since our last annual meeting, Aug. 26,
1887", continued from page 18, May 1989 issue.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP - Mrs. Christina REEB died in Ashland on Friday, June 14, 1888, aged 58
years and 29 days. She was born in Wurtemburg, Germany, May 16, 1830.

Rev. Dr. John ROBINSON died in Cleveland, Friday afternoon, June 15, 1888, aged 74 years, 4
months and 18 days. He was a son of Henry and Elizabeth (HARKNESS) Robinson, of Westmoreland county,
Pa. His ancestry, James Robinson and his wife of Lancaster county, Pa., and William Harkness and
his wife of Westmoreland county, Pa., all immigrated from the northern part of Ireland about the
year 1765. He was therefore of Scotch-Irish descent. He was born in Westmoreland county, Pa., Jan.
28, 1814. He was licensed to preach by the Presbytery at Steubenville, 0., April 8, 1840. On the
22nd of October 1840 he married Mary W. WILSON, of Pittsburgh, Pa. In 1843 he came to Ashland to
take charge of the Presbyterian church at this place. He was the father of eight children, 5 sons
and 3 daughters. He was an honorary member of the Ashland County Pioneeer Historical Society, and
as such we lose an excellent member. Peace_to his ashes. His funeral took place from the Presby-
terian church Ashland, 0., on Monday, June 18, at 3 p.m. and buried by the side of his wife.
Funeral discourse by the Rev. Drs. Black and Davis of Wooster university, Rev. Smead of Savannah,
Rev. Cummings of Orange, Revs. Anderson and Duncan of Ashland.

Mrs. Jane BRINDLE, relict of Simon Brindle, died in Ashland on Tuesday June 26, 1888, aged 80
years, and two months.

Henry SHAFER died in Ashland on Thursday morning June 28, 1888, aged 55 years; this was the
first funeral that took place from the new Methodist church conducted by Rev. P.M. Roseberry, and
G.W. Peters.

Mrs. Amanda (CARTER) PATTERSON died in Lebanon, Ohio, Aug. 1st, 1888, aged 57 years; and was
buried at Cleveland, 0., by the side of her parents.

Mr. Frank JAMISON came to his death suddenly on Friday morning Aug. 10, 1888, at the age of
44 years, and was buried in Ashland cemetery on Monday 13.

Mrs. Susan POTTER, wife of L.T. potter, died on Thursday the 16 day of Aug. 1888, aged 55 years,
5 months and 10 days; her maiden name was ENSMINGER; she was married July 19, 1851, and was the
mother of 11 children and had 18 grand-children.

Mrs. Amanda (MUNHALL) MELSHEIMER was born in Penn., Dec. 19, 1812; came to Ashland in 1832, or
3, and was married to Mr. A.W. Melsheimer, and remained in Ashland a number of years, in the hotel
business. She died in Genesco, Dakota, Thursday, Aug. 30, 1888, aged 75 years, 8 months and 11 days,
leaving but one daughter Mrs. Elia DUZAN, of Dakota; her remains were brought back and buried in the
Ashland cemetery by the side of her husband Sept. 3, 1888.

James RALSTON died in Plymouth, O. on Sunday, September 2, 1888, aged 89 years, 7 months and 11
days. He was born in Washington county, Pa., Jan. 21, 1799, and came with his father, 4 brothers
and 5 sisters to Ashland Co., (then Richland) and located on a farm two miles north of Ashland in
1814. Robert Ralston, his father, was a soldier in the war of 1812 and was one of the first Justi-
ces of the Peace in Montgomery township. James, the subject of this sketch, was the father of 9
children, 4 sons and 3 daughters living and 2 sons dead. They removed from Ashland county to Ply-
mouth, Richland county, in 1834. Among his living children is the Hon. Wm. Ralston for many years
an honored citizen of Ashland, and for a number of years was Mayor of the town. Dr. Hill says in
his History of Ashland County, that James, the second son of Robert, was the mill-boy during the
first few years of their residence in Ashland county. With a horse, a pack-saddle and a sack of
corn or wheat, he would often travel by new-cut roads and Indian trails to Shrimplin's mills in
Knox county, the journey occupying three or four days to obtain a grist. He was of Scotch-Irish
descent and was warmly attached to the Presbyterian faith. He was buried on Tuesday, Sep. 4, 1888.
Maj. G.W. Urie, of this place, a brother-in-law, attended his funeral, Rev. Fuguson officiating
Peace to his memory.

MIFFLIN TOWNSHIP - Mrs. Saiome GONGWER, wife of philip Gangwer, died in Mifflin township,
september 21, 1887, aged 67 years, 8 months and 25 days.

Mrs. Mary (BENNINGHOFF) OHL, wife of Jacob Ohl, was born in Schuylkill county, Pa., Dec. 27,
1805. Came to Mifflin township in 1831 and died Feb. 23, 1888, aged 82 years, 1 month and 26 days.

Mrs. Fannie REBMAN, wife of John Rebman (deceased), died in Mifflin township, March 19, 1888,
aged 72 years, 2 months and 3 days.

Galbraith WHITCOMB died in Petersburgh, April 18, 1888, aged 60.
Mrs. Margaret BAKER died August 13, 1887, born in 1832, aged 55 years, - months and - days.
Mrs. Lydia WILLIAMS, wife of Robert Williams (deceased), was born in Green township, Ashland

county, 0., died Nov. 17, 1887, aged 76 years, 7 months. She was the mother of seven children,
has 21 grand-children, and 10 great-grandchildren; was a member of the Baptist church many years.
Her maiden name was FISHER.
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Mrs. Catherine
ingdon county, Pa.;
She died August 27,
6 girls, 4 are dead
She was a member of
largely attended.

(HORNER) YOUNG, widow of David Young, who died 13 years ago, was born in Hunt-
came here 53 years ago, (or in 1835) and lived in Mifflin township ever since.
1888, aged 82 years and 28 days. She was the mother of 13 children, 7 boys and
and 9 still living. She had 76 grandchildren and some 30 great-grandchildren.
the German Baptist (Dunkard) church. Funeral discourse by Rev. Murray, and

(to be concluded with Green Tbwnship in Nov. issue)

FIRST FOOD CANNED IN OHIO

WENT TO FEED CALIFORNIANS IN THE DAYS OF THE FAMOUS '49 GOLD RUSH

The following article recently appeared in the Toledo Blade and probably some of our older re-
sidents recognize the names mentioned:

The present canning season has brought out a story of what is believed to be first commercial
canning done in Ohio.

Mrs. E.E. McCAMMON, wife of the Methodist pastor at Waterville, relates that her grandfather,
Robert McMAHON, who lived in Loudonville, Ashland county, in 1850 had the idea of canning tomatoes
to send to California where food of all kinds, and especially fresh things, was very scarce and ex-
pensive during the gold rush. Those who went to the Pacific coast in '49 and the succeeding years
were there to dig gold and not to waste time growing fruits and vegetables.

During the summer of 1850, a total of 999 quarts of tomatoes was canned in the Mc~N home,
Mrs. McMahan and the maids doing most of the work, while a tinsmith was kept at the house to make
the cans and solder them. Though he searched far and wide Mr. McMahan could not find enough toma-
toes more to make the 1,000th can. The tomato was only slowly gaining favor then as a food known
as the "love apple," it had long been considered poisonous.

The McMahans canned tomatoes along with barrels of sauerkraut and pickles, and shipped them by
rail across Panama then by boat to San Francisco, where McMahan had a friend who agreed to handle
the business at that end.

Although Mr. McMahan paid the freight and all expenses, Mrs. McCammon relates, her grandfather
never received a cent for his products - but the "friend" came home to Ohio soon after in apparent
affluence.

A few of the canned tomatoes were kept by the McMahan family for home use and as a curiosity.
The last can was used, in 1860 for the wedding breakfast of the daughter, Mary Emily, at her marri-
age to Samuel CASE.

In 1850 housewives were just beginning to can. Prior to that the housewives knew nothing of
the art - they always dried or preserved fruits and vegetables.

About 1842 in the excavation of a kitchen in Pompeii figs were found which had been preserved
in airtight jars since 79 A.D. The figs had been sealed hot, led to the conclusion of scientists
that the wide use of the process in homes and gave impetus to the development of modern canning
industry, it is said.

The above article was found in the ASHLAND TIMES (newspaper), 17 October 1929.

CIVAL IrA.

THE MILITARY HISTORY OF OHIO, 1886 (Ashland County's Rank and File in the War of the Rebellion):
ALEXANDER, Wrn. S., e. at Rochester, Ind. Feb. 7, 1865, co. A, 155th Ind. V.I.; det. with co. on
special guard duty at Salisbury, Md. some 2 months; in hosp. at Salisbury, some 8 or 10 weeks,
summer of 1865, typhoid fever; dis. at Dover, Delaware, Aug. 10, 1865. ALLEMAN, C.T., e. at
Jeromesville, May, 1864, co. I, 163d O.V.I.; fifer; in hosp. at Wilsons Landing, Va. July, 1864,
chronic diarrhea; dis. at Columbus, Sept. 1864; O.M. in Elhott Post, G.A.R. ALLEN, Edward T., e.
at Harrisburg, Pa. June, 1863, co. 0, 76th Pa. V.I.; in hosp. at Point of Rocks, Va. April, 1864,
chronic diarrhea and hemorrhoids; dis. at Harrisburg, Pa. Aug. 1865; application for pension not
yet properly considered; mem. Elliott Post, G.A.R. ALLENBAUGH, David, 3 years in co. I, 32d O.V.I.;
9 months in pioneer corps. ALLER, Ernest, co. C, 42d O.V.I.; killed at Champion Hills, age 20 years.
ALLISON, Jas. H., e. May, 1864, corp. co. I, 163d O.V.I.; dis. with regt. AMES, Holiday, co. B,
102d O.V.I.; corn.2d lieut. pro 1st lieut. ANDERSON, Jas., e. fall of 1862, co. C, 120th O.V.I.;
dis. with regt. ANDERSON, Watson H., co. K, 102d O.V.I.; died April 8,1865. (cont. on page 34)
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The following information was abstracted from Common Pleas Court, Journal 1, 1846-1849, Ashland Co.,
Ohio, Continued from Volume 7, Issue 4, November 1988, page 41.

Pg. 101 - Matilda Ann MILLER appointed guardian of James L. 13 yrs, Mary C. 10 yrs, John C. 7 yrs,
Margaret M. (?) yrs, Mellissa J. 3 yrs, minor children of William Miller dec'd - Feb
Term 1847

Pg. 102 - John N. SHOEMAKER appointed guardian of William FISHER 6 yrs, Caroline Fisher 3 yrs, and
John N. Fisher 8 yrs, minor children of John Fisher dec'd - Feb Term 1847

Pg. 103 - William FAST appointed guardian of Mary FISHER 12 yrs and Susan Fisher 10 yrs - Feb Term
1847

Pg. 107 - Phoebe SLOAN 14 yrs chose John SCOTT Sr. as guardian - Mar Term 1847
Elizabeth WEAVER 12 yrs chose William WESTHEFFER as guardian - Mar Term 1847
Eliza Ann WILLIAMS 12 yrs chose Elijah CHAR? as guardian - Mar Term 1847

Pg. 108 - Mary SAINOR 12 yrs minor heir of Peter SANOR, chose John Sanor as guardian - Mar Term 1847
John SANOR appointed guardian of James sanor 12 yrs, minor heir of Peter Sanor Jr. - Mar
Term i847 --

Pg. 117 - John PLESSINGER 16 yrs chose John SHARRICK as guardian - Mar Term 1847
Mary Ann PLESSINGER 14 yrs chose John SLOAN as guardian - Mar Term 1847
Thompson EVANS 14 yrs chose John A.J.F. MILLER as guardian - Mar Term 1847
John A.J.F. MILLER appointed guardian of Helen 11 yrs, Lavina 9 yrs, Oliver 6 yrs and
Elmira EVANS 4 yrs - Mar Term 1847

Pg. 122 - William MILLINGTON appointed guardian of John W. Millington 4 yrs - Mar Term 1847
Jacob MILLER appointed guardian of Christopher WORLEY 13 yrs, Priscilla 9 yrs, Martha 11
yrs, heirs of George Worley - Mar Term 1847

Pg. 123 - James CULBERTSON appointed guardian of Daniel HAFER 10 yrs, minor heir of Frederick Hafer -
Mar Term 1847
Eli CHANDLER appointed guardian of Levi HAFER 12 yrs, minor heir of Frederick Hafer - Mar
Term 1847

Pg. 133 - James ANDERSON appointed guardian of Elijah C. WOODHOUSE 10 yrs, Richard P. 9 yrs and
John S. 7 yrs, monor heirs of Richard Woodhouse dec'd - Mar Term 1847

'AlrxrIOHS
The following information was abstracted from Common Pleas Court, Journal 1, 1846-1849, Ashland Co.,
Ohio, Continued from volume 7, Issue 4, November 1988, page 41.

Pg. 75 - John SCOTT, guardian vs Henry SMALLEY etal, Petition for Partition - 1/3 to Catharine _
Smalley dower; Henry, Sophia, Sarah SCOTT; Henry GEARHART and wf catharine; Richard SCOTT
and wf Sarah; George RIDDLE and wf Jane; and Ann SCOTT, equal 1/12 - Henry SMALLEY and wf
Fanny; John ARMSTRONG and wf Sophia; John Smalley; Benjamin Smalley and wf Mary; Richard
Smalley and wf Ardilla; Isaac Smalley and wf Betsey; Abram Smalley and wf Elizabeth; Jacob
Smalley; Joshua Smalley and wf Mary Ann; John SMILIE and wf Catharine; and Alexander MILLER
and wf Ann, equal 1/12 - Aug Term 1846

Pg. 111 - Hezekiah MORRIS vs John EAGLE et al, Petition for Partition - William MILLER Sr., Major
TYLER and Abner FINLEY full equal 1/3 part of lands, subject to Rebecca Eagle dower;
Hezekiah Morris 6/10, John Eagle 1/10, William Eagle 1/10, Alexander Eagle 1/10, and
Rebecca Eagle 1/10 - Mar Term 1847

Pg. 138 - Thomas ANDREWS vs Sarah ANDREWS etal, Petition to Partition - Joseph ANDREWS, Mary w/o
John CLARK, Francis Andrews; Robert LONG guardian of John Andrews, Elizabeth Andrews,
Ann Andrews, Sarah Andrews, minor heirs, each 1/8 equal part - Mar Term 1847

Pg. 167 - Elijah CHARLES etal vs Isaac CHARLES etal, petition to Partition - Elijah Charles and wf
Hannah 1/9, Stevenson Charles 1/9, James Anderson and wf Elizabeth 1/9, Isaac Charles and
wf Sarah 1/9, John Charles and wf Jane 1/9, Simon MORGAN and wf Mary 1/9, William TAGGART
and wf Nancy 1/9, John DIXON and wf Sarah 1/9, John Charles minor child of Simon 1/9 -
May Term 1847
Frederick LANDIS vs Daniel LANDIS etal, Petition to Partition - S.I. KIRKWOOD appointed
guardian of infant defendants, Barbary, Joseph & Enos Landis and Mary HOLDERMAN; 1/3
dower to Barbary; Frederick Landis 2 equal 1/8; Barbary, Joseph, Enos Landis minor heirs
of Mary Landis 1/8 part; Jacob KURTZ and wf Hannah 1/8, Mary Holderman 1/8, Daniel MARTIN
and wf Katharine 1/8, Jacob Landis 1/8, and Barbary Landis 1/8 - May Term 1847
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FROM OUR MEMBERS

MINUTES OF THE SESSION, THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF ASHLAND, OHIO, 29 July 1841 to 8 April
1855, transcribed by member phil Doty of Fairfield CA. (spellings unchanged from original book)

Mr. Noah SHECKELS, being preasant. Satisfied the Session that he had been unintentionally
overtaken in the improper use of ale and expressed deep sorrow for having offended against God
and the Church. And a scinceare determination heareafter to abstain from all occasion of offence
in this respect. In view of the publisity of Bro. Sheckels offence, the Session resolved to read
the above in the hearing of the congregation on the following Sabbath. 26 July 1847 (page 55)

John HANNA appeared before the Session of the Ashland Church according to citation, to answer
the following charges which were preferred against him. 1st for being imployed in lending intoxi-
cating drink to others than travillers, and especilly on the Sabbath. 2nd for asking a man on the
Sabbath day to call and settle his bill, which was virtually a dun for money. The session heard his
admissions, and explanations, and acknowlegements to some length, which, although, in some measure
palliated his offence, yet did not (unreadable) that repentance for his sin which was intirely satis-
factory. Therefore it was unanimously resolved that he be suspended from the Church privileges until
he gives satisfactory evidence of sorrow for his conduct, and discontinues the practice of selling
ardent spirit as a common beverage, which is boath tempting others to sin, and is a direct violation
of the word of God. Wo unto him that giveth his neighbors drink. 14 Nov 1841 (page 6 & 7)

Mr. B.P. KING who had been notoriously guilty of desecrating the Sabbath and attending upon
dancing school and who had been privately conversed with before without effect and unofficially re-
quested to meet with the Session to render satisfaction for these offenses was present. He admitted
the facts as notoriously charged against him but did not regard them as involving much criminality,
expressed some regret for having indulged in them and promised futUre amendment. session regarding
them as explanations and concessions as unsatisfactory and therefore desired the Moderator to have
further conversation with him and (unreadable) without (unreadable) the case. Mar 1848 (page 61)

The case of B.P. KING was then taken up. Session resolved in view of notorious and continued
desecration of the Sabbath and attendance upon dancing parties and disregard of his promise of ab-
stinance from both these given both to members of the Session and the Session when acting judicially
in his case Mr. B.P. KING be suspended from the privileges of membership in the church until he
gives evidence of sincere repentence. 3 May 1848 (page 62 & 63)

Session having learned that Mr. John ATEN a member of this church is charged by common fame
with intoxication on or about the 17th day of June 1848, and that he having been conversed with in
reference to the matter dismiss the charge therefore. Resolved that if upon further inquiry the
public rumor be as strong as is now believed the interests of Zion will demand the judicial investi-
gation of this case. 4 July 1848 (page 65)

Reported that common fame is positive in asserting the guilt of Mr. ATEN. The presented Mr.
Aten a copy of the following charge with the names of the witnesses, and issue citations for the
witnesses. Mr. John Aten is charged with the crime of intoxication in Ashland on or about the 17
day of June 1848. To establish this charge the following witnesses will be cited. B.W. Brown,
Peter Beverage, John White, and Richard Benning. The written statement of Rev. Bier will also be
obtained. 7 July 1848 (page 66)

Indisposed to make any remarks, the Session resolved 1. The charge is not fully sustained by
the testimony. 2. Yet inview of the whole case Session feel that Mr. Aten has erred in this matter
and would therefore solemnly admonish him and earnestly advise him to abstain wholly in future from
the use of alcoholic drinks as a beverage. Mr. Aten consenting to this the case terminated. 19
Aug 1848 (page 67 & 68)

The Session learned that Miss Nancy MYERS is charged by common fame with the crime of illegit-
imacy which common fame has its origin in her oath before a Justice of the Peace therefore cite
her to appear before the Session for trial upon the above charge on Saturday the 10 day of March
next at 12:00. 22 Feb 1849 (page 70)

Citation served upon Miss N.A. MYERS, now Mrs. SLACK. In view of the improbability of her
ever appearing before the Session and the notoriety of her criminality the Session resolved to
issue the case at once. A copy of her oath taken before the Justice was then read and it was re-
solved that Mrs. Nancy A. SLACK be suspended from the priviledges of the church until she give
satisfactory evidence of repentance. Decision announced to the congregation today. 3 Mar 1849
(page 72)

Session having heard of the rumours of a charge against Bro. John RICHARDS, of drunkenness,
appointed a committee to see him in relation to the facts in the case and report the same to the
Session on Friday August 31st. 20 Aug 1849 (page 76) (to be continued)
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Annual Report of the Secretary of State to the Governor of Ohio. Return of the number of deaf and

TOWNSHIP NAME AFFLICTION DURATION CAUSE AGE SEX OCCUPATION BIRTH EDUCATED
PLACE OR NOT

l-Lake Newton WEIOFF Idiotic 8 years 8 M none OH No
2- .. Sidney C. AKINS from birth 19 M
3- " Jasper N. CHANDLER Dumb fall of 13 M

mother
4- " Mary METCALF Insane 3 years 22 F housekeeper
5-Ruggles Charles MALCOLM 5 years unKnown 29 M farming Scot. Yes
6- " Hugh McKEE Blind 12 years whip lash 45 M Ireland
7- " Bramen JOHNSON 12 years Ox horn 62 M miller VT
8- " George TAYLOR Insane 15 years unknown 38 M farming CT
9-Troy M.A. SMITH 4 years 32 F housekeeper VT Yes

10- " Mary LOWRY Deaf & Dumb 11 years 11 F OH No
11- " Henry HAUN Insane 1 year domestic 25 M farmer Yes

trouble
l2-Milton John CORDELL 5 years unknown 26 M farming unknown
l3-Hanover Henry McEWEN Idiotic from birth fits 28 M none PA No
14- .. Mary CARNAGEY Blind 4 years old age 92 F farming NJ Yes
15- " Eliza CARNAGEY Blind, dumb 42 years skull 44 F none PA No

& idiotic cracked
16- " Eleanor PARRAT Blind 35 years measles 71 F housekeeper NJ Yes
l7-Mifflin Mary SUNDAY Deaf & Dumb 22 years sickness 32 F housekeeper Ashland

county
18- " Samuel LEWIS Deaf & Dumb from birth unknown 30 M shoemaker
19- " Simon LEWIS Blind 30 years measles 35 M No
20-Jackson Jacob BIERS 23 years salf1rheum 61 M pedler PA Yes
21- " Mary A. OTT Idiotic 10 years unknown 10 F none OH No
22 -Vermillion Albert McINTIRE 30 years sickness 31 M NY
23- " Samuel LUDWIG from birth 27 M OH
24- " Oliver SLOAN Deaf & Dumb from birth 36 M
25-perry Ester HELMAN 1 year measles 15 F Ashland

county
26- " William MARKS Idiotic from birth fits 33 M none PA
27- " James ALLISON from birth 16 M OH
28-0range Frederick SWITZER Blind 45 years cataract 65 M PA Yes
29- .. William WEBSTER 17 years fever 45 M NJ
30- " Barbara CASSELL Deaf & Dumb 14 years 14 F OH
31- " Catharine HARtMAN Deaf & Dumb 40 years 40 F
32-Green Ahirah HILL Blind 20 years hard labor 65 M pedler VT Yes
33- " Evens BURGAN Deaf & Dumb 11 years sickness 20 M ... Ashland Co. No
34- " James COOK Idiotic from infcy unknown 27 M none
35-Sullivan George MANOR Jr. Insane 2 years 16 M farming Yes
36- " Hiram B. ROSS Idiotic from birth 18 M No
37-Montgomery Benjamin CRONE Blind 1 year sickness 36 M chairmaker PA
38- " Lewis DEAL Idiotic from birth 41 M none
39- " Sally DEAL 35 F
40- " Henry DEAL 30 M
41- " Harriet DEAL 24 F OH
42- " Lewis ZIMMERMAN 26 M PA
43- " Margaret FIGLEY " 34 F OH
44- " John SMITH Blind 20 years cut w/knife 30 M farmer PA

All were listed as white.
(None were listed for Clearcreek or Mohican Twps)
Donated by member Nancy B. Foster of Cincinnati OH.

~

SUPPORT THE COMFORTER RAFFLE
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dumb, blind, insane and idiotic persons in the County of Ashland, State of Ohio, 2nd Mon., May 1856

NO. OF NO. OF RELATIONSHIP OF
NAMES OF PARENTS OCCUPATION BIRTH PLACE CHILDREN CHILDREN PARENTS BEFORE

AFFLICTED MARRIAGE

I-WIn. & Sabina Weioff farmer Pa & OH 5 1 None
2-Joel Akins & wife PA 2 1 Cousins
3-Rob. & Hannah Chandler MD 14 1 None

4-wm. & Casander Goudy PA 11 1
5-Alex. & Barbara Malcolm Scotland 10 1
6-John & Jane McKee Ireland 2 1
7-•.. 16 1
8-Enoch & Cynthia Taylor shoemaker CT 4 1
9-wnt. & Lydia Smith farmer 11 2

10 -Walter & Mary Lowry Ireland 7 1 ..
11 -John & Olive Haun farmer VA 6 1

l2-Samuel & Catharine Cordell Unknown 10 1
l3-Henry & Sarah McEwen PA 7 1
14- ... 1
l5-Wi11iam & Mary Carnagey farming NJ 13 1

1 6 -Jacob & Elizabeth Vanwenkel 5 1
17 -John Sunday Leak PA 5 1

18 -charles Lewis Hand OH 9 1
19 -Nathan Lewis 1
20-Frederick & Catharine Biers PA 12 1 Cousins
21-Jacob & Sarah Ott butcher PA 2 1 None
22-0. & Isabella McIntire none NY 14 1
23-Philip & Barbara Ludwig PA 7 1
24 Oliver & Parsalla Sloan farming PA 7 1
25-David & Elizabeth Helman PA 8 1

26-Elizabeth Marks PA 1
27-Alexander ~ Elce Allison farming PA 1
28-Peter & Margaret Switzer Europe 1
29-Thomas & Catharine Webster clothier PA 6 1
30-John & Margaret cassell farmer PA 5 1
3l-0avid & Mary Hartman tailor MO 13 1
32-Calvin & Mary Hill farmer VT &MA 11 1
33-James & Nancy Burgan blacksmith PA 5 1
34-J.E. & Mary Cook merchant MD 8 1
35-George & Arenath Manor farming VT 10 1
36-Samuel & Sarah Ross VT &MA 6 1
37-Henry & Mary Crone wagonmaker VA 9 1
38-Frederick & Catharine Deal farmer MD 10 4
39- housework PA
40- ..
41-
42-Joseph & Elizabeth Zimmerman farming PA 11 1
43-Jacob & Sarah Figley PA 11 1
44-John & Laura Smith NY 11 1

SUPPORT YOUR CHAPTER - BUY A RAFFLE TICKET
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The following information was submitted by member Thomas S. Neel of New London, Ohio. This infor-
mation was obtained at the Ohio Historical society in Columbus, Ohio.

Auditors Office Ashland, Ashland County, Ohio
March 23rd AD 1863

R.W. Taylor Esq, Auditor of State
Dear Sir

Your circular of March 3rd AD 1863 requ1r1ng the number of colored persons now
residents of this county and who have imegrated to this county since March 1st
AD 1861 was duly received and in compliance with the Resolutions therein set
forth Report the following.
Thomas Johnston who emegrated from Virginia, and also Nelson Johnston who
emegrated from Tennessee and now residents of Clearcreek Township.
Kate Black who emigrated from Tennessee and now a resident of Vermillion
Township.
I hereby certify the above to be the total number of colored persons now
residents of this county who have emigrated to the same since March 1st
AD 1861 as reported to me by the several Township assessors.

Isaac Gates, Auditor
Ashland County, Ohio

(continued from page 26)
after the honor of furnishing a name for the new town had been conferred upon him, at the age of
fifty-four years. His grave and tombstone are still to be seen in the Bushnell cemetery.

As the town increased in population the corporation was extended, the demand for lots re-
quired more territory than the original town plat covered and additions were made to it from time
to time by W.W. Scott, John Harvey and David Fox. All these worthy citizens have passed away and
now lie buried in Vermillion cemetery, which contains a larger number of people than does the town
itself.

In conclusion it may be said that no better site could have been selected for the noble work
of art and for what it commemorates than the one where it stands; the spot is ideal and historic -
for it is right in the center of Hayes Crossroads and in the middle of the old state road - whose
centennial we have been celebrating perhaps unconsciously, by our ceremonies here today. (end)

(continued from page 27)
After the above article there was a shorter news article that was reprinted from the TROY

(N.Y.) DAILY TELEGRAM.
Troy, N.Y., September 15, - Mrs. Martha Waters, who resides with her daughter, Mrs. H.C.

Sheldon of this city, left Troy on Monday to participate in the golden wedding of Mrs. F.W. Coffin,
of Ashland, Ohio, at that city today. Mrs. Waters is indeed a remarkable woman, having been born
on August 15, 1789, the year in which George Washington was inaugurated president of the United
States for the first time •••She was accompanied on her western journey by her daughters, Mrs. H.C.
Sheldon and Mrs. P.M. Marston, and other members of the family and friends from this city and
Cobleskill numbering in all about twenty persons. Eugene Coffin, son of Mrs. F.W. Coffin and
grandson of Mrs. Waters, who is proprietor of the st. Augustine hotel at Cobleskill, was also of
the party .•.She will to-day meet her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and great-
great-grandchildren - five generations being represented upon the happy occasion. (end)

(continued from page 29)
AMBROSE, Wm. H. e, at Rowsburg, May 2, 1864, Co. I, l63d OVI; pro. 2d Sergt.; in hosp. at Fort De-
Russey, June, 1864, fever; in hosp. at Fortress Pocahontas, on James river, July 4 to Sept. 1864,
injured by strain; det. at Harrisons Landing to put down pontoons; at Fort Powhattan to post hd.-
qts.; dis. at Columbus, Sept 10, 1874; charter memo McCarty Post; P.C. first 3 yrs; 3 yrs post surg.

KESTER Richard KESTER, wf Amy, may have d. in Ashland Co 1850-60, lived Clearcreek twp, Quakers
•..Loren Kester, 15203 Antrim Lane, Independence MO 64050 •..
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COBEL

HEFFELGINGER
GARN
BASFORD
SEIBERT

GRAVES

BLACKBURN
MILES
FOX

PRIEST

_BAILEY

MASON
ARTMAN
WAITE
BANKS
BAUGHMAN

PIPPET
PIPPIT

COOK

ROWLAND

QUERIES
Abraham COBEL b 1780s, sold land in PA in 1837. Is he the same Abraham COBEL who
lived in Or~~ge twp? In 1890 the land was owned by the Beegh1eys. His daughter's
1897 obit was in the Brethren In Christ church magizine as having died in Ashland Co•
.••Richard Winger, 3201 Baker St., San Francisco CA 94123 ••.

Seek the death date of Mary GARN HEFFELFINGER, near Jeromesville OH after 1890.
Also seek correspondence with her descendants and those of GARN, BASFORD, and
SEIBERT families
••.Jeanne Cook, 6428 Nelwood Rd., Parma Hts. OH 44130 •••

Any GRAVES family in Ashland Co OH?
.••Pat Moore, 111 Ardmore Dr., Billings MT 59102 •••

John L.? BLACKBURN brought his family to Green Twp, Ashland Co OH in 1832. Daughter
Mary mar'd George MILES 27 Apr 1848, daughter Elizabeth/Eliza mar'd Frederick FOX
6 Sept 1849 - seek descendants and name of John BLACKBURN's wife, date of death &
place of burial for both
•••Kath1een B. Johnson, P.O. Box 967, Long Beach WA 98631 •••

Any PRIEST family information.
•••Bill Bristor, 7199 Chula Vista Lane, Birmingham MI 48010 •••

Seek further info, on Joseph Milton BAILEY, b Ashland Co cl830, had 11 or 13
children
•••Carol Fuller, 4971 N. Fellows Ave., Tucson AZ 85705 •••

Margaret MASON ARTMAN, widow of Michael, moved from Grayson Co KY to Richland Co OH
(now Ashland Co) to be near her parents, Martin & Christina WAITE MASON and brother
Jacob MASON. She is listed in 1820 census, Orange Twp w/her children, cannot find
her in 1830. In 1837 her brother Jacob moved to Fulton Co IL, Margaret's daughter
Ann Barbara mar'd Nathaniel Butler BANKS and were in Fulton Co IL pre 1840. Ann
Barbara's sister Lavinia mar'd Gideon BAUGHMAN s/o Abram, and was in Fulton Co IL
where Lavinia d 1850. Some say Abram BAUGHMAN mar'd 2nd Margaret MASON ARTMAN &
both buried in Fulton Co IL. ARTMAN family history says Margaret d 14 Apr 1849,
but not where. Seek help!
•••Margaret Artman Alzner, 1155 Golfside Dr., Sebring FL 33872 •••

Henry PIPPET ran a stove/tin store in Loudonville. John PIPPITT b OH 1823, his
brother Isaac b 1818 OH. 'l1leirfather Ruben was b in NJ. Seek any information.
•••Myrna Strom, 11169 Barden Tower Dr., Boise ID 83709 •••

COOK family information in Ashland Co OH. Pastfinder, v.5, issue 2, pg. 18: should
be Mrs. Rexena COOK died instead of COON
•••Violet Grall, 1466 Emery Rd., Port Angeles WA 98362 •••

Henry ROWLAND died 1849 in Ashland Co OH, wife Martha. He may be the brother of
my gtgdfather. Henry b 1815 Holmes Co s/o John
•••Dixie Clark, 835 Deerfield Rd., Murray UT 84107 •••

EASTMAN/WOOD seek any EASTMAN, WOOD, COOKS IE/COOKSEY families, any in Ashland Co OH?
COOKS IE/COOKSEY •••Dorothy Dill, 2607 S.E. 145th #5, portland OR 97236-2653 •••

BYERS
COE

Seek descendants of John A. BYERS, mar'd 1849 to Elizabeth COE. James BYERS mar'd
1853 to Margaret COE. Margaret BYERS mar'd 1854 to John COE. 'l1leCOEs were all
from Wayne Co, they all lived in Ashland Co after marriage
•••Jan Herbert, 633 North Main, Fostoria OH 44830 •••

WALKER WALKER family information in Ruggles Twp during 1850s
.•.Larry Fritzgera1d, 23831 Creek Ridge, Spring TX 77373 •••

HOAGLAND Early 1800 surnames: HOAGLAND, ANDERSON, FULTON, BREWER and McDONALD
ANDERSON/FULTON ••Elizabeth C. Hoagland, 3107 N. Sedgwick, Wichita KS 67204 •..
BREWER/McDONALD
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CHAPTER NEWS

15 Aug
16 Aug

CENSUS RECORDS by Chapter members
Special trip to the Western Reserve
Library for research. Meet at the
Harlow's/Super-X parking lot by
7:30 a.m. Bring a sack lunch & drink

19 Sept - LIBRARY RESOURCES by John Vehre of
the Ashland Public Library
OLD PHOTOS & PHOTOGRAPHY IN RESEARCH
& RECORDING by Shirley Boyd. Bring
a photo to share.
OHIO BEFORE 1830. Will be breaking
into interest groups.

Dec., Jan., and Feb. - No Meetings. Watch Nov.
newsletter for information on FFOAC Awards.

17 Oct

21 Nov

Meetings are held in the downstairs Meeting
Room of the Ashland Public Library at 7:00 p.m.

* LI8aAay *

15 Aug Library Session, 6 - 6:45 p.m.,
Volunteer Rita Kopp on duty

19 Aug Library Session, 10 - Noon, saturday,
Volunteer Maxine McClain on duty.

5 Sept - Tuesday Library Session, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Volunteer Tom Neel on duty.

THE PASTFINDER
ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. Box 681
ASHLAND, OHIO 44805

16 Sept -
19 sept -

3 Oct

17 Oct

21 Oct
7 Nov

18 Nov

•

Saturday Library Session, 10 - Noon.
Pre-meeting Library Session, 6 - 6:45
p.m., Volunteer Rita KOpp on duty
Tuesday Library Session, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Volunteer Betty Rogers on duty
Pre-meeting Library Session, 6 - 6:45
p.m., Volunteer Rita Kopp on duty
Saturday Library Session, 10 - Noon
Tuesday Library Session, 7 - 9 p.m.
Saturday Library Session, 10 - Noon,
Volunteer Maxine McClain on duty

* 800JCS FOa SALle *

1897 LAND OWNERSHIP MAP/ONE ROOM SCHOOLS, $11,
OH residents add 66¢ tax

MOHICAN TWP., $20, OH residents add $1.20 tax
PERRY TWP., $18, OH residents add $1.08 tax
RUGGLES TWP., $17, OH residents add $1.02 tax
LAKE TWP., $15, OH residents add 90¢ tax
GREEN TWP., $16, OH residents add 96¢ tax
HANOVER TWP., $15, OH residents add 90¢ tax

Members may deduct $1.00 per book ordered -
EXCEPT the 1880 CENSUS INDEX, $6, OH residents
add 36¢ tax.
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